
RAS MORTIMO 'KUMI' PLANNO

The earth most
strangest man

Tell Out King Rasta Doctrines
Around the Whole World

Tell Out King Rasta Doctrines
Around the Whole World
Get your Bible and Read it

Read it With Understanding
Tell Out King Rasta Doctrines

Around the WHOLE WORLD
Zepheniah 3 Verse 9

Then Shall I Turn Unto they People
A Pure Language that They all may

Call upon THE NAME OF THE LORD
To Serve Him with One Consent.

Girmawi Kadamawi
Hyla Salase

Man's Immortality
Lives in His Progeny

Memories! They are like echoes, always come back. So, also with the
Memories of Slavery ...

The Echoes of the Memories of Slavery resounded in the minds of
the yet unborn of those who passes through the tribulation of Slavery.
Truth can only be identified by Truth. So I approach the Haunting
Memories of Slavery! I may caution here that I believe that Education
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should be a Right and not a privilege, yet I Education is limited as the
Colonial System Represent. There is an old saying. 'They had to fool mi
to Rule mi.' The British has completely fool our ancestors to Rule
them. But we are made products of our own produce, by our acceptance
of their Political System. Here is where I an trying to paint a picture that
can be seen by even the Color Blind.

The British I an I Slavemaster write various conflicting Histories on
African Slavery, lies, lies, lies, most of the Truth of African Slavery has
been written in other foreign languages but not the British. I an I firmly
know that Rulers were not made But were Born. In as, Men made
Rulers days are numbered. But He who Born to Be Earth Rightful
Ruler, will have to Rule or else the turn and overturn will never stop
until whose Right He will get it. The British try to hide the identity of I
an I by saying all the Slaves in Jamaica came from West Africa without
Explaining the Market Sold East West and North and South African
Slaves Sometime Asians and even Europeans. These confusing lies create
an anxiety in I an I to learn more about Slavery and the British. I an I
learn that King James vision of the Bible was given to I an I ancestors as
valuable treasures of missionaries which was only a camouflage. The real
purpose of the Bible was to christianize and civilize I an I ancestor. This
system work for upward of 400 year's which seem to be I an I Sentence
in this Pit of Hell. I an I ancestor worship with the Bible. I an I also
worship from the Bible but do not worship the Bible. The Parson stand
upon his pulpit and orate out lies like flies buzzing around the ears of his
Congregation about a unknown God who have no meaning other than
a Name until He is known. All these and many more will be surprising
to the world to know How simple understanding can come to man. The
faith of I an I is unbroken regardless of propaganda, So I an I will have to
present and Represent I an I father Business, the Truth. The Bible was
given finally, to our ancestors not before it was fully interpreted by
Parson. But faith show I an I that words used can expound truth.
WORD is Power and Power is God. The first Father in any Language I
an I want to give to the world what is owed to them through the Mercy
of I an I God. The Rastafarian all claim that they are Ethiopian one
writer put it, and was so sure of his sentiment that they all want to go
back to Ethiopia. By Ethiopia I an I mean one continent, by Ethiopia I
an I mean the Country Ethiopia with its capital Addis Ababa. By
Ethiopia I an I mean all for One, One for all operating in this manner
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there can be no failure. The only true interpretation for Africa for
Africans. I an I being in captive Has to admit, to names of those who did
pass through great tribulations: Such as Daniel, John, John the Baptist,
Peter, Paul, David, Shadrack, Meshek and Abendego, Dreamer
Interpreter and Dreadlock Rasta: All these names are Biblical, but there
true identity has reproduces its manifestation. So I an I invite Human to
a travel through Prophesies...

I an I appear as the base things of the earth. I an I brethren live in
rubbish dumps dunghills (Ghettoe's) cattle farming done by I an I was a
creation to new generation. We move and had to move about So one
would ask How I an I would manage not being steady. Hunting was a
much appreciably sport for I an I, Hunting is the Second Nature of a
Sheperd, I an I hunt for food as is always Man's demand the Hunt for
food for the family. I an I has a household and a family, which stay
Home and raise the family. I an I was created to proform this work for
the kingdom Jesus Christ spoke of to come it sometime take I an I away
from family life. So I an I live as Sojourners. I an I feel the spirit in I an I
song.

Leave our home and family
to travel with the Lord of Love
Leave our home and family
to travel with the Lord of Love
Travel, travel travel travel
Travel with the Lord of Love.

The Loov of I an I the Loov of the Home, the Loov of the family the
Loov of I an I cattle, all this Loov I an I sojourn with. I an I suffer for
this Loov yet I an I suffage bring peace to many Nations Because I an I
bloodshed to redeem many knowledge is power created and made yet
knowledge cometh to those who seek after what History has written of
Ethiopia is a stepping stone to the knowledge of the wealth of Ethiopia...

Man began to realise that Ethiopia is just not Ethiopia an
undeveloped country but a special country which can be used as a
pendulum to guide nations unto success ...

Words reach the throne Room that I an I were caught and captured
and sold to foreigner's. The warning came that I an I should desist from
going across the borders into another Territory for the pale face are
making a good market in I an I as a product. I an I being warriors and
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statesman know that the duty of a sheperd is to defend. The king
defence of his Empire remain inside the Empire. The time must come as
it was in the beggining when the entire Continent come under the
Kings of Kings and Lord of Lord's. His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie I
Emperor of Ethiopia The Resurrection of this disobedience was liken
unto the warning unto the World Government Conscience in 1936.

If you bow to force
God and History will
Record your Judgement.

These warning went unheeded, what happened? God and History
Recorded the Judgement of Europe. I an I was not spared for such
disobedience yet Rastafari send I an I down to Redeem Mankind by
making I an I watchman upon the walls of Zion, I an I feel it in this
Song:

The Good Lord Send me from Zion
The Good Lord Send me Down.

God revile himself unto Mankind yet Mankind Remove from his
thought that God is Real. When the warning of God go unheeded then
the visitation of his wrath kindled likened unto a fire ever burning. So
also God send others to vilify and destroy the wicked who refused to
obey. Slaves from Ethiopia always feel deep inside the Spirit of the
African Movements and move to it in songs: as it is written in the Psalms
of David To Every Song is a Sign and I an I always Sing the Songs of the
Signs of the Time:

Run away Run away Run away
Haile Salassie I call you
Bright angels are waiting
Bright angels are waiting
To carry the tiding Home
Blackman.

Nothing more true than the Spirit of the Rastafarians Movement to
move away from Jamaica or any other land to Ethiopia for I an I sing:

Ethiopia is a better land
Ethiopia is a better land
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Ethiopia is a better land
Oh yes Rastafari oh Yes

I an I know that the light shine and the slave master was able to see it.
I an I came down in San Salvador the Bottom-less pit. But I an I God
who I an I serve swore unto I an I with a oath promising I an I to come
down to visit I an I in the pit of Hell. All this took time to manifest but
it was written That the isles must wait upon His law. I an I waited and
He came to the Isles and I an I was satisfied while pale face were vilified
other I an I cannot describe, Saw H.I.M and say Truth. Seen?

THE BIBLE INTERPRETED BY I AN I

I an I am aware of the many doctrinal denomination. All have a bible
system. God become meaningful to some while others, began doubting
the ideas of God and his Power's. King James of England 1066 Translate
the Bible in English Considering that World Power was given unto
England by the consent of Europe, yet Britain Intelligence fail in many
perspective. I an I know that the Problem to know the living God came
in the Misinterpretation of Scriptures which is written yet now
learned ...

Students and learned intellectuals who are ognastics have and produce
many arguments in support of there disbelief in the theory of God and
the Authority of the Bible. I an I get a solace from the words of the
Bible: for words in any Language is what count. The most important
thing about I an I is the way I an I interpret the Bible as Rastafarians...

Those in the churches preaches that God is the word. I an I accept.
In the churches I an I learn that God have many names which he is so
called. Yet I an I was only allow to use the name that satisfy the church,
yet still there is a doctrine of the church which said my name shall be
terrible and dreadful amongst them I an I chant this chant in this time to
fulfill this line:

A new name you got
And it terrible amongst them
The heathen no like you name
A new Name you got
And it dreadful amongst them
The heathen no like your Name.
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Such name I an I say Shout it out if you are not a heathen:
RASTAFARI: RAS-Fa-Ta-Ri
Girmawi Kadamawi Hyla Silase.

THE NOW-RASTAFARIAN

The name is attach to Brethren of the movement according to certain
sentiment. The name Ras-Fa-Tar-i is the proper pronunciation which is
an Amharic word, meaning Head-Creator, Ras (Head) Fa Tari (Creator)
His Imperial Majesty - Being Born in wedlock, His family name
Makkonen. He became Ras which is an Ethiopian title of the military a
head, Synonomous to a General in the British Army, Ta-Fari was given
as a Blessing. Haile Selassie I is an enbeded name written upon His tigh
on his vesture. When H.I.M. time of Birth it was like a blessing for the
coming of H.I.M. broke the Dry Season which the rain brought with it
the message of a Son who is Born and was given as a child, and his name
shall be Called Blessed, The Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace, and in his Reign there shall be no end and in his Reign
all the Govt's shall be upon his shoulder. What more evidence one want
to see all African in particular and the world in general Govts is on the
shoulder of His Imperial Majesty the Prince of Peace. His Reign shall
have no end is likened unto the Two system of Ethiopia in as much.
Axsum was and is The Ancient Kingdom of Ethiopia which saw the
Histories of the various Kings of the Kingdom. Menelek prophesied that
in Finifini the New Flower. This New Capital shall be Establish, Addis
Ababa the Beginning of Prophesis which establish a new name in it self.
Menelek II being the last Emperor of Axsum. Haile Sellassie I Became
the first Emperor of the New City. Capital Addis Ababa. This New
Name of the city and its Emperor charm many when such Name has
been Glorified. Jealously spring fort when the Name of Ras Ta Fari has
been mention...

Many things have been said of the Rastafarian Movements... I an I
wanted to know more about Marcus Garvey Since he had advocated
Repatriation back to Africa. I had to satify Self of How this could ever
be done. I realizes that all can be achieve by the determination of a
people to cite Law's that were made especially for them I started
thinking upon certain lines. How one can be born in Jamaica and claim
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to be an African and need Repatriation to Africa. This Question as
puzzling as it may Sound the answer was very easy: Slave's were taken
away from Africa Some forceably while other were bought and Sold. To accept
that I an I the product of Slavery gave I an I The Right to Speak as an
African ... The Strangeness of the Rastafarian Manerism Can be Sum up
into three words 'They are Africans'...

'BRING MY SONS from a far and my Daughters from the ends of
the Earth. Even everyone that is called by my Name' called by which
Name? which Name I an I are called? 'Rastafari' I an I are those people.
I an I need no force of Arms to simple say give up. I an I remove from
one stage to the other in philosophies and doctrines. The African people
abroad had answered the clarion Call of the Earth Most Strangest Man.
The Rebel Christian. The Schools The Churches The Univercities all
Govt institutions of teaching and Learning are called upon to study these
factors of Realities. I an I do not prepare to approach it less Simple than
chose between Right and Wrong when find out. This Right and Wrong
Knowledge causes Mans understanding to unite when face with the
Realities of Peace and War. Man have to War within and without
himself to approve and disapprove of the Conditions that create such
situation that lead to these problems of Misunderstanding. I an I is not
going to the Promise land that did not coincide with the text. 'In my
fathers House there is Many Mansions' If it were not so I would have
told you.' To See Through the glass at the realities of I an I through Law
will enable all people to come forth Representing truth. Then only then
there will be peace.

All the brethren want to be repatriated to ETHIOPIA. There is no
agreement, however, on what should happen in the meantime. The
majority recognise that they have to live, and would welcome efforts to
provide employment, housing, water and other amenities. There is,
however, a very vocal minority which regards any effort to help Ras
Tafari brethren in these ways as a plot to keep them in Jamaica. They
profess themselves to be violently opposed to any measures which might
have the effect of rehabilitation ...

Colonialism is only Another name for Slavery and if our Leaders fail
from Seeing how close they are taking us back to this Slavery it would
be time to Start think in a different perspective. It take a lot of Sacrifices
to overcome the obsticles which is set before the entire African People.
Let us all Commit ourselves of learning from the Pass, what I an I have
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done why we are to be brought into Slavery and when the time Come
for us to be free we notice another type of Slavery ...

How I an I view the entire issue of Repatriation Cannot easily
balance with a peace and Loov-Doctrine only. The Time has Come
when I an I have to challenge Mankind with the Power of God ...

I an I know that now is the time when Strange things have to
happen, that can not easily comprehended by lay people. But the
Principalities of the world are in turmoils to seek the hidden wisdom of
the Earth Most Strangest Man. The Rastaman. A seed which serves the
Generation and began to serve the yet unborn of our Race of People.
The heteragenuisy. of the Rastafarian Movement can some what be
attached to the independent opinion of the individual which is a
freedom of ones opinion without interference. One's mind function
upon the type of mediation one illculcate under certain environment.
Peace and Love is a virtue not inseperable virtues, but a virtue which
embraces conditions. Peace is a condition, which is applicable, and most
needed in the world. •

Ras Mortitno 'Kumi' Planno is a Rastafarian Elder living in Jamaica. The
Earth Most Strangest Man is a short excerpt from an unpublished book-length
manuscript of the same name written in the 1980s and later transcribed by
Lambros Comitas, director of the Research Institute for the Study of Man, New
York
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